
Sent: February 6, 2022 4:49 PM 

To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Ahara, Lesley <Lesley.Ahara@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Angel, Christopher <Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

anthony.d'ambrosio@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Bakas, Jason <Jason.Bakas@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bernard, Richard 

<richard.bernard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Biletoff, Adrian <Adrian.Biletoff@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@gatineau.ca; Boogaard, Walter <Walter.Boogaard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bouchard, 

Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Bracken, Trina 

<trina.bracken@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Brassard, Lysiane <Lysiane.Brassard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bridges, 

Caroline <Caroline.Bridges@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Carballude-Mosquera, Susana <Susana.Carballude- 

Mosquera@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @surete.qc.ca; Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Caya, Veronique <Veronique.Caya@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chartrand, Vanessa 

<Vanessa.Chartrand@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chopyk, Vanessa <Vanessa.Chopyk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Corey, 

Benjamin <benjamin.corey@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Dhanoa, Rajinder <rajinder.dhanoa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@opp.ca; Dodik, Bojan <Bojan.Dodik@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Dubé, Seb [Nat'l Division] 

<sebastien.dube@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; ' @pps- 

spp.parl.gc.ca; Fedec, Kari <Kari.Fedec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Friel, Veronika 

<Veronika.Friel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gagné, Karine <Karine.Gagne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Galecki, Christina 

<christina.galecki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gallant, Linnea <Linnea.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ghanem, 

Diane <Diane.Ghanem@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gravel, Marie-Héléne <Marie- 

Helene.Gravel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Griffin, Andrew (FPTAS) <Andrew.R.Griffin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Hung, 

Raymond <raymond.hung@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jarvis, lan <Thomas.Jarvis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

jason.white @cbsa.gc.ca; Marsh, Jordanna <Jordanna.Marsh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@opp.ca; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; kazumi.kubo@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Ko, 

Jonathan <jonathan.ko@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Koersvelt, Peter <Peter.Koersvelt@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Lacasse, Marc <Marc.Lacasse@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Laliberté, Francois <francois.laliberte@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Lalonde, Sacha <Sacha.Lalonde@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lanteigne, Eric <eric.lanteigne@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Léonard, Valerie <Valerie.Leonard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Letourneau, Gabriel 

<gabriel.letourneau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Little, Kristen <kristen.little@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lloyd, Amanda 

<Amanda.Lloyd@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Loubier, Chantal <Chantal.Loubier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; MacKenzie, Carl <carl.mackenzie@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Mallo, Martin 

<martin.mallo@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; maria.maneiro@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Martell, Sean 

<sean.martell@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Massé, Pierre <Pierre. MASSE@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

McCamon, Robert <Robert.McCamon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; Mckale, Roberta <Roberta.|.McKale@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@ottawapolice.ca; McLauchlan, Pierre <Pierre.McLauchlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; Montpetit, Eric <Eric.Montpetit@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Morawiec, Garrett <Garrett. Morawiec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Morris, Katherine 

<katherine.morris@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Moy, Cindy <Cindy.Moy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Osborne, Sylvain 

<Sylvain.Osborne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Parsons, Ches <Ches.Parsons@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Peggs, Matt 

<Matt.Peggs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @gatineau.ca; Powell, Kimberly <Kim.Powell@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Radu, Dave <dave.radu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajagopal, 

Puvithirah <puvithirah.rajagopal@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajan, Aysha <Aysha.Rajan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Richard.Biddiscombe @forces.gc.ca; Rivest, Yannick <yannick.rivest@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roach, Martin 

<Martin.Roach@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roussel, Mathieu <Mathieu.Roussel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roy, Jean- 

Francois <Jean-Francois.Roy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @londonpolice.ca; Rusk, Melissa 
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<Melissa.Rusk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Salzberg, Romy 

<Romy.Salzberg@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; Scanlan, Randy 

<Randy.Scanlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @mrcdescollines.com; Séjourné, Raymonde 

<raymonde.sejourne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @mrcdescollines.com; Stébenne, Eric 

<Eric.Stebenne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Stewart, Tim <tim.stewart@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@ottawapolice.ca; Tan, Taro <Taro.Tan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Taylor, Ashley 

<ashley.taylor@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Vinette, Nathalie 

<Nathalie. Vinette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Warden, Andrew <Andrew.Warden@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; White, 

Andy <andy.white@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Whyte, Angela <Angela.Whyte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Yuen, Philip 

<Philip.YUEN@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: Update #96 for 1645hrs 

OFFICER AWARENESS: 

e No updates to report. 

SO1/PPPOI: 

e = CG received information that are no longer at the 

War Memorial. 

e PPS-PI identified a video of Jeremy MACKENZIE and “Alex” walking downtown Ottawa, 

allegedly looking for is purported to have stated 

on social media that he wanted to with MACKENZIE and for him to “get out of 

my city”. In the same video, “Alex” is shown wearing a white balaclava and a knitted toque 

with the Diagolon flag pattern. 

© CIG OSINT identified “Alex” as going by the Instagram username @Ferrymans_tolls. 

“Alex” is pictured with MACKENZE. 
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47 posts 216 folowers: 

The Ferryman’s Toll 

(ii 

ADDITIONAL INTEL UPDATES (NCR): 

CIG received information that Maxime BERNIER was speaking on stage on Wellington St., 

with many spectators. BERNIER stated Police have failed to do their job. 

CIG received information that there were several diesel Jerry cans seen at Wellington and 

Kent. 

CIG received information that T-shirts/hoodies are for sale at 90 Wellington 

(#WhateverltTakes #FreedonlsEssential #HugsOverMasks) E-transfers can be sent to 

hugsnation2020[at]gmail.com. 

asp pe ee 

i bs _ Readies 

ne en 
zs A AS* Reset 
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e = ClG was advised that there is significant foot traffic on Wellington. 

e — CIG received information that a speaker on stage is asking people to bring fuel. 

Ottawa Major Jim WATSON declared a state of emergency for the city of Ottawa as the 

"Freedom Convoy" demonstration continues to occupy the downtown area. 

DEMONSTRATIONS IN OTHER CANADIAN CITIES: 

CBSA advise the blockade in Sarnia is dispersing. Tractors are now departing via eastbound 
402, however OPP advised that several participants expressed intentions to remain to “hold 
the line”. This is a slow process, but all is going well. 

Quebec Police advise, through OPS, there are approximately 200 protesters and 17 trucks 
on René-Lévesque at the National Assembly in Quebec. Organizers told Quebec Police that 
they plan to return to demonstrate on 2022-02-18 and 2022-02-19. 

e's ("get outta my fucking city!I!") Guy wants to 

eanblundell show...” (Queried: 2022-02-06) 

lid jeremy Macke 

(Queried: 2022-02-06) 
(iD / (Queried: 2022-02-06) 

(Queried: 2022-02-06) 
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From: ‘Saghbini, Mike 
To: Ampoma, Eric; Beaudoin, David; Caron, Eliane; Clarkin, Danielle; Efford, Sue; Gauvin, Brigitte; Grenier, Jean- 

‘Sébastien; Jande, Raj; Kennedy, Wallace; ; Pillay, Simon; ; Warren, Jennifer 
Subject: FW: Update #140 for 1040hrs 
Date: February 13, 2022 11:13:18 AM 
Attachments: image002.pnq 

im: n 

image006.pna 
2022-74888 UPDATE # anada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022. 2022-02-13 (1040hrs).pdf 
image007.png 

Sue/Danielle 

Latest PIU CIG report. 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

nike.saghbini@rcmp-gre.g¢.c: Email: 9 

fal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Meunted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. if the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous |'avez regu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant 4 ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: CIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 

<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 13, 2022 10:43 AM 
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To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Aitken, Kathleen <Kathleen.Doyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

alex.chan@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Angel, Christopher 

<Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

anthony.d'ambrosio@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Bakas, Jason <Jason.Bakas@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Baranyi, John 

<john.baranyi@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Barresi, Joe <joe.barresi@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@ottawapolice.ca; Beach, Robert <Robert.BEACH@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaulieu, Alexandre 

<alexandre.beaulieu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Bernard, Richard 

<richard.bernard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Biletoff, Adrian <Adrian.Biletoff@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@gatineau.ca; Blake, Sophie <Sophie.Blake@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Boisvert, Olivier 

<olivier.boisvert@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bolduc, Annie <annie.bolduc@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Boogaard, Walter 

<Walter.Boogaard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bouchard, Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@ottawapolice.ca; Boyer, Marie-Claude <Marie-Claude.Boyer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bracken, 

Trina <trina.bracken@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Brassard, Lysiane <Lysiane.Brassard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Bridges, Caroline <Caroline.Bridges@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca>; 

@ottawapolice.ca; Cacchione, Matthew <Matthew.Cacchione@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; Canning-Lue, JANELLE <Janelle.Canning-Lue@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Carballude-Mosquera, Susana <Susana.Carballude-Mosquera@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@surete.qc.ca; Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Caya, Veronique 

<Veronique.Caya@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chartrand, Vanessa <Vanessa.Chartrand@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chen, 

Ashley <Ashley.Chen@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chopyk, Vanessa <Vanessa.Chopyk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Clowery, Erin <erin.clowery@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Corey, Benjamin <benjamin.corey@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Desjardins, Paul <Paul.Desjardins@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Dhanoa, Rajinder 

<rajinder.dhanoa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @opp.ca; Dodik, Bojan <Bojan.Dodik@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; @surete.qc.ca>; Doth, Julien 

<Julien.Doth@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Drolet-Savoie, Ariane <Ariane.Drolet-Savoie@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Dubé, 

Seb [Nat'l Division] <sebastien.dube@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; 7 Everett, Renee <Renee.Everett@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Fedec, Kari <Kari.Fedec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Federal Policing JIR / GIR de la police Fédérale 

<FPJIG_GIRPF@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Franche, Marc <Marc.Franche@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Friel, Veronika <Veronika.Friel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gagné, Karine <Karine.Gagne@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Galecki, Christina <christina.galecki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gallant, Linnea 

<Linnea.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ghanem, Diane <Diane.Ghanem@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Gravel, Marie-Héléne <Marie-Helene.Gravel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Griffin, Andrew 

(FPTAS) <Andrew.R.Griffin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gumley, Matthew <Matthew.Gumley@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Hung, Raymond <raymond.hung@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Itwaru, Mike <mike.itwaru@remp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Jande, Raj <raj jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jarvis, lan <Thomas.Jarvis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

jason.white @cbsa.gc.ca; De Vries, Jessie <jessie.devries@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Green, John 

<john.green@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Johnson, Kaj <kaj.johnson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Marsh, Jordanna 

<Jordanna.Marsh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @opp.ca; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; 

kazumi.kubo@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; @ottawapolice.ca; Ko, Jonathan <jonathan.ko@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Koersvelt, Peter <Peter.Koersvelt@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Kurk, James <james.kurk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Lacasse, Marc <Marc.Lacasse@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Laliberté, Francois <francois.laliberte@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Lalonde, Sacha <Sacha.Lalonde@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lambros, Panagiotis (Peter) 

<peter.lambros@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lanteigne, Eric <eric.lanteigne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lapointe, 

Stephane (VIPPD) <Stephane.Lapointe@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
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@gatineau.ca>; Leblanc, Bj <B.J.LeBlanc@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Léonard, Valerie 

<Valerie.Leonard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Letourneau, Gabriel <gabriel.letourneau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Little, 

Kristen <kristen.little@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lloyd, Amanda <Amanda.Lloyd@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Loubier, 

Chantal <Chantal.Loubier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @mrcdescollines.com; MacKenzie, Carl 

<carl.mackenzie@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Maisonneuve, Elaine <elaine.maisonneuve@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Mallo, Martin <martin.mallo@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @state.gov>; 

maria.maneiro@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Martell, Sean <sean.martell@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Martin.Mallo@cbsa- 

asfc.gc.ca; Massé, Pierre <Pierre. MASSE@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Mayard, Josue 

<Josue.Mayard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McCambridge, Al <Al.McCambridge@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McCamon, 

Robert <Robert.McCamon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @mrcdescollines.com; Mckale, Roberta 

<Roberta.I.McKale@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; McLauchlan, Pierre 

<Pierre.McLauchlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; ' @mrcdescollines.com; 

Montpetit, Eric <Eric. Montpetit@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Morawiec, Garrett <Garrett.Morawiec@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Morris, Katherine <katherine.morris@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Moy, Cindy <Cindy.Moy@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Osborne, Sylvain <Sylvain.Osborne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ouellet, Eric <eric.ouellet@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Parsons, Ches <Ches.Parsons@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Peggs, 

Matt <Matt.Peggs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Petit, Nicolas <nicolas.petit@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Piamonte, Kandi 

<kandi.piamonte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Poiré, Jean-Philippe <Jean-Philippe.Poire@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@gatineau.ca; Poulin, Patrick <Patrick.Poulin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Powell, Kimberly 

<Kim.Powell@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pronovost, Claude <Claude.Pronovost@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

PRU/GIOP_Watches <PRU/GIOP_Watches@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Radu, Dave 

<dave.radu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajagopal, Puvithirah <puvithirah.rajagopal@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajah, 

Eric <ERIC.C.RAJAH@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajan, Aysha <Aysha.Rajan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Richard.Biddiscombe@forces.gc.ca; Richards, Steve <Steve.Richards@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rico, 

Jonathan <Jonathan.A.Rico@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Riopelle, Jonathan <Jonathan.Riopelle@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Rivest, Yannick <yannick.rivest@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roach, Martin <Martin.Roach@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Roussel, Mathieu <Mathieu.Roussel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roy, Jean-Francois <Jean- 

Francois.Roy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @londonpolice.ca; Rusk, Melissa <Melissa.Rusk@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Rymer, Ken <ken.rymer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ryzowski, Keith <Keith.Ryzowski@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Sabourin, Gilbert <Gilbert.Sabourin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike 

<Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Salzberg, Romy <Romy.Salzberg@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Samways, Ken 

<Ken.Samways@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; Saulnier, Steven 

<steven.saulnier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Scanlan, Randy <Randy.Scanlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; Scott, Chris (C.J.) <Christopher.Scott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Séjourné, 

Raymonde <raymonde.sejourne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @opp.ca; Silva, Kevin 

<Kevin.Silva@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Skabar, Chris <Christopher.Skabar@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; St-Denis, Patrick <Patrick.St-Denis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Stébenne, Eric 

<Eric.Stebenne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Stewart, Tim <tim.stewart@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; St-Jean, Luc <Luc.St- 

Jean@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Tan, Taro <Taro.Tan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Taylor, 

Ashley <ashley.taylor@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; ; Vinette, Nathalie 

<Nathalie.Vinette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Warden, Andrew <Andrew.Warden@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; White, 

Andy <andy.white@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Whyte, Angela <Angela.Whyte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Wolodarska, 

Aleksandra (Aleks) <Aleksandra.Wolodarska@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Yuen, Philip <Philip. YUEN@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Zangari, Lena-Marie <Lena-Marie.Zangari@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: Update #140 for 1040hrs 
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Good morning, 

Find attached the latest CIG update. 

OFFICER AWARENESS: 

e« OPP intelligence operations advise of a BOLO issued by the Peterborough 
City Police. A white 2019 Freightliner tractor was_ stolen from 
Peterborough- The trailer contained 2,400 guns from 
Savage Arms. The guns are 22 caliber long guns with magazines, no 
ammunition on board. The tractor trailer is described as having 

written on the side in font. The tractor trailer was 
seen leaving the location and heading eastbound on Parkhill Rd. Multiple 
people, along with a were observed at the scene of the 
theft. OPS is engaged and providing assistance. 

SOI/PPPOI UPDATES: 

e« CIG received the following open source information from OPP intelligence 
operations: 

o Tamara LICH posted in 
discussion an update on the funding being frozen. 
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CIG OSINT identified an Instagram photo posted approximately 23hrs 
ago by @diagolonneverdies (identified as Alexander VRIEND). The photo 
contains the following text: “Freedom Convoys Sidequest Mission #02 
Find at him, and video him losing his goddamn mind.” The 
post also contains an image of an individual believed to be 

was previously the target of threats made by 
VRIEND and Jeremy MACKENZIE, as reported in CIG update #96 (2022- 
02-06). The targeting of by a @diagolonneverdies 
supporter may be indicative an attempt to harm or harass 
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FIND ATH", 
AND VIDEO HIM LOSING 

HIS GODDAMN MIND. 

fi] 

ADDITIONAL INTEL UPDATES: 

« OPP advise of the following information: 

o The new funding source FreedomConvoyToken[.]com is now live. 

o A tower has been constructed on Wellington. As pictured below. 

. CIG OSINT located a video posted on Facebook today by ' 
which indicates there is a planned march in front of Parliament 

Hill beginning at 0900 hrs. also states a pancake 
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breakfast is being served in front of the Terry Fox Statue. 

swans ei ais 
LZeighe opiate. Veteran taking dow the fence WINDSOR Meda 

happiness And mews toes piatfonms they are i the inFanny. howe 

e  CIG OSINT identified a Twitter post which list the contact information for 
Convoy organizers. The originator of the Tweet suggests “unwelcome 
convoy guests need to hear from us” and appear to encourage individuals 
to call Pat KING. 

Route Organizer Contact Information 

Saskatchewan Chris BARBER 

Saskatchewan 

Western Ontario 

North-East Ontario 

Manitoba 

Manitoba 

British Columbia North 

British Columbia North 

British Columbia South 

British Columbia South 

Alberta North Pat KING 

patrickking[at]Canada-unity.com 

Alberta South James BAUDER 

james[at]Canada-unity.com 
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ff -contact & info For 
West Routes 

EQ ALERT EA Perhaps our 
unwelcome convoy guests 
need to hear from us about 
how we feel? Specifically Pat 

King? I'm not saying give him 
aring..... I'm just saying it's 
possible ©) 

* Contact & Info For 
East Routes 

OTHER CANADIAN REGIONS: 

« OPP intelligence operations advise of a Facebook post on “Canada Unity” 
which states that Thunder Bay has officially launched Operation 
#BearHugCanada. 

This document is the property of the RCMP. It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in 

confidence and for internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or 

further disseminated, in whole or in part, without the consent of the originator. It is not to be used in 
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affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or judicial purpose without the consent of 

the originator. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must accompany any extracted 

information. For any enquiries concerning the information or the caveat, please contact the author of 

this message. 

Ce document appartient a la GRC. Il est expressément prété a votre organisme a titre confidentiel et 

aux fins d’usage interne seulement. Il ne peut étre reclassifié, copié, reproduit, utilisé en tout ou en 

partie ou diffusé a un plus large auditoire sans le consentement de I'auteur. || ne peut étre utilisé dans 

des affidavits, des procédures judiciaires ou des citations @ comparaitre ou encore a toute autre fin 

juridique ou judiciaire sans le consentement de |’auteur. La présente mise en garde fait partie 

intégrante de ce document et doit accompagner tous les renseignements qui en sont extraits. Si le 

destinataire désire modifier ces conditions, il doit communiquer avec le signataire de ce document. 

13) 

1 (Queried: 2022-02-13) 

ofl (Queried: 2022-02-13) 
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From: ‘Saghbini, Mike 
To: EPNS Initial Review Team _/ SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 
Subject: FW: Update #140 for 1040hrs 
Date: February 13, 2022 11:13:46 AM 
Attachments: image002.9n0 

image004.pnq 
im pn 
image006.png 
2022-74888 UPDATE #140 Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022__2022-02-13 (1040hrs).odf 
image007.pna 

IRT FYSA 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-gre.gc.ca 

fai Canadian Gendarmerie rayale 
Mecnted Police du Canada vel 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

mail is prohibited. lf you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez regu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: CiIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 

<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 13, 2022 10:43 AM 

To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Aitken, Kathleen <Kathleen.Doyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

alex.chan@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; : Angel, Christopher 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Efford, Sue; Clarkin, Danielle 

Ce: Sohm, Leslie; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien; Jande, Rai; Gauvin, Brigitte 

Subject: FW: Update 57 1345 

Date: February 1, 2022 2:14:00 PM 

Attachments: 2022-74888 UPDATE #57. Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022 2022-02-01 (1345hrs).pdf 
image002.png 

Sue/Danielle. 

Latest update from the PIU CIG. 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.ge.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada vel 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

emiail is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser |'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effagant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: Bouchard, Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 1, 2022 2:02 PM 

To: Caya, Veronique <Veronique.Caya@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Vinette, Nathalie <Nathalie.Vinette@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Lacharity, @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca>; Litster, Aaron <Aaron.Litster@cbsa- 
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asfc.gc.ca>; Letourneau, Gabriel <gabriel.letourneau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roy, Jean-Francois <Jean- 

Francois.Roy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @gatineau.ca; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; 

@opp.ca; @mrcdescollines.com; 

Richard.Biddiscombe @forces.gc.ca; Biletoff, Adrian <Adrian.Biletoff@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

kazumi.kubo@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; @ottawapolice.ca>; Laliberté, 

Francois <francois.laliberte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Stébenne, Eric <Eric.Stebenne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Stébenne, Eric <Eric.Stebenne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Koersvelt, Peter <Peter.Koersvelt@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Parsons, Ches <Ches.Parsons@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rusk, Melissa <Melissa.Rusk@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch <Mitch.Monette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Lanteigne, Eric <eric.lanteigne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Yuen, Philip <Philip.YUEN@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Dubé, Seb [Nat'l Division] <sebastien.dube@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Radu, Dave 

<dave.radu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Tan, Taro <Taro.Tan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McCamon, Robert 

<Robert.McCamon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Scanlan, Randy <Randy.Scanlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bernard, 

Richard <richard.bernard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jarvis, lan <Thomas.Jarvis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roy, Jean- 

Francois <Jean-Francois.Roy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @londonpolice.ca; @ottawapolice.ca; 

Angel, Christopher <Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bouris, George J 

@ottawapolice.ca>; Griffin, Andrew (FPTAS) <Andrew.R.Griffin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

anthony.d'ambrosio@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Chartrand, Vanessa 

<Vanessa.Chartrand@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Brassard, Lysiane <Lysiane.Brassard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@ottawapolice.ca; @opp.ca; Ko, Jonathan <jonathan.ko@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Séjourné, Raymonde <raymonde.sejourne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Léonard, Valerie 

<Valerie.Leonard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Carballude-Mosquera, Susana <Susana.Carballude- 

Mosquera@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ghanem, Diane <Diane.Ghanem@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Powell, Kimberly 

<Kim.Powell@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Loubier, Chantal <Chantal.Loubier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajan, Aysha 

<Aysha.Rajan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lalonde, Sacha <Sacha.Lalonde@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bridges, Caroline 

<Caroline.Bridges@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Bracken, Trina <trina.bracken@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gallant, Linnea 

<Linnea.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Taylor, Ashley <ashley.taylor@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

maria.maneiro@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Roach, Martin <Martin.Roach@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Peggs, Matt 

<Matt.Peggs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Powell, Kimberly <Kim.Powell@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roussel, Mathieu 

<Mathieu.Roussel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @surete.qc.ca; Morawiec, Garrett 

<Garrett.Morawiec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Little, Kristen <kristen.little@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ahara, Lesley 

<Lesley.Ahara@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McLauchlan, Pierre <Pierre. McLauchlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Martell, 

Sean <sean.martell@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Osborne, Sylvain <Sylvain.Osborne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Chopyk, Vanessa <Vanessa.Chopyk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Moy, Cindy 

<Cindy.Moy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Fedec, Kari <Kari.Fedec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Galecki, Christina 

<christina.galecki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Salzberg, Romy <Romy.Salzberg@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Mallo, 

Martin <Martin.Mallo@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca> 

Subject: Update 57 1345 

Good day 

Please find latest update 
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OFFICER AWARENESS: 

© — OPS advised of Arrest warrant for Matthew DORKEN. DORKEN is wanted on Reasonable 
probable grounds after committing mischief at 255 Albert St. Ottawa. If arrested, DORKEN 
can be released on an Adult Undertaking with the condition, not to attend 255 Albert St, 
Ottawa. 

SOI/PPPOI: 

e — CIG was advised that OPS has arrested Jeffrey GALLANT at approx. 1200hrs. 
¢ OPS advised that they received a call from an individual who saw a post from 

on Facebook) who reportedly said that he was ‘making home made 
fireworks like bombs in his home and was going to head downtown to kill cops if they were 
going to (fuck) with him’. No additional details provided. CIG OSINT analyst could not 
confirm this information. Facebook post could not be located. OPS currently looking into 
this. 

INTEL UPDATES: 

e =A tweet alleges that the Canada First group is asking for the arrest of all Members of 
Parliament and Senators. Original Canada First post could not be identified. CIG will continue 
to monitor for any threats towards MPs. 

 Conade Primero 
, nite 

CANADAFIRST IS ASKING 

RREST of a 
MP'S & The 105 S 

E YOU DONE YOUR DU 
$ a GENE CRISPR In 

fi] 
e Information received from CS-SAA-RMI: In the channel, protesters are 

moving out of the Coventry locations to leave their trucks overnight. They are headed to Exit 
88 near Embrun. They have a shuttle bus to bring people from Exit 88 to downtown Ottawa. 
302 Coventry Rd has become a coordination centre. 

e — CIG was advised of two (2) vehicles in Chelsea. Vehicles could be scouting the area. 
° SUV — Ontario marker —Had flags on it, but since removed after 

parking in Chelsea. “| want to be free” written on the side panels. 
o Pickup truck — Saskatchewan marker — was decked out with flags and decals. 

Last seen a few minutes ago taking the highway 5 South from Old Chelsea Road. 
e — CIG observed images of an individual carrying a Diagolon flag at approx. 1445hrs on live feed 

of cameras. 

DCOT UPDATE: 

e Nothing to report. 
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Ui https://twitter.com/CanadaPrimero/status/1488570440490500097 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Jande, Rai 
Ce: Monette, John; Desjardins, Matthew 
Subject: RE: Connecting 
Date: May 3, 2022 8:29:30 AM 
Attachments: image001.pn 

Great thanks pal 

Mike 

A.Supt. Michael Saghbini 

A.Director - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.ge.ca 

‘al Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l’entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l’original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: May 3, 2022 7:55 AM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Ce: Monette, John <John.Monette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Desjardins, Matthew 

<matthew.desjardins@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: Connecting 
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Good Morning Mike, 

| had meeting with the team ( Matt, MC, Mike all analyst working on Diagolon) and John 
yesterday. They will have time and place shortly. 

Raj Jande 

From: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@remp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: May 2, 2022 8:52 PM 

To: Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Monette, John <John.Mon. @rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: Connecting 

Hey guys. 

Any updates on the meeting with OPS ? 

Thanks 

Mike 

Seni from my Bell Samsung device over Canada's largest network 

Original messag 
"Jande, Raj" <raj.ja C 

Date: 2022-04-21 9:28 a.m. (oMT- 05: 00) 
To: "Monette, John" <John.Monette@remp-gre.g 

Ce: "Saghbini, Mike" <Mike.Saghbini@remp-gre.ge.ca> 

Subject: RE: Connecting 

As per Mike, Lets keep the two meetings separate. Could you just concatenate on the 

meeting with ? 

Raj Jande 

From: Monette, John <John.Monette@remo-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: April 21, 2022 9:26 AM 

To: Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: Connecting 

Okay. | received an email from late last night ackn: 

for our reply letter, so he is back from leave. | will try to get in touch 

working the 3-11 shirt this week. 

ging receipt and thanking us 

n him as well. He is likely 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Pillay, Simon; Cormier, Francois 
Ce: Grenier, Jean-Sébastien; Green, John; Riopelle, Jonathan; Caron, Eliane 
Subject: RE: FPNS Task Force Report #21 
Date: February 15, 2022 2:40:38 PM 
Attachments: image002.pna 

image003.pnq 
020 FPNS Task Force Reps -02-15. 1400 hrs.docx 

Hi Simon. 

| made a minor addition to the end of para 1 regarding the group. This is the version that | will send 

up. 

See attached. 

Thanks 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Cen 

exclusif de la personne ou de lentité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

sage peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 
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From: Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 15, 2022 2:17 PM 

To: Cormier, Francois <Francois.Cormier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca> 

Ce: Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean-Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Green, John 

<john.green@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Riopelle, Jonathan <Jonathan.Riopelle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Caron, 

Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: FPNS Task Force Report #21 

Mike, 

Francois and | made a small edit. To you for review and furtherance. 

Simon 

imon) PILLAY, Inspector 

1, PRT 2 Federal Policing National S ty - NHQ, 

From: Cormier, Francois <Erancois.Cormier@rcmp-erc.ec.ca> 

Sent: February 15, 2022 1:59 PM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Sag 

Ce: Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <, Se . r@remp: 

<obn.g > >; Riopelle, Jonathan <Jonatha 

Eliane <E ine) cmp-grc.ge.ca> 

Subject: FPNS Task Force Report #21 

n.Pillay@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> ca>; Pillay, Simon <. 

-a>; Green, John 

rer 

Please see attached. 

Serg. Francois A. Cormier 

Sécurité nationale, Police fédérale (SNPF) 
Tél.: (613) 998-7982 
Cell: (613) 796-2661 

Sgt. Francois A. Cormier 
Federal Policing National Security (FPNS) 

Tel.: (613) 998-7982 
Cell: (613) 796-2661 

RCMP / GRC 
73 Leikin Drive 
Mail Stop/ Arrét postal #148 

Ottawa, Ontario K1A OR2 

Confidentiality Warning // Avertissement concernant la confidentialité de Vinformation 
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The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the 
reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited, If vou have 
received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies. Email: 
Erancois.Cormier@rcmp-gre.gc.ca 

FRB SERIO III IEE SAAT HK HI AER IOI A 

Linformation conienue dans le présent courriel est confidentielle. Elle est destinée uniquement a la (aux) 
fessus. Si le lecteur n'est pas le de personne(s) mentionnéets) cit 2 du présent 

courriel est interdite. Si vous avez regu le conrriel pe reur, veuillec en informer louseur par retour de courriel ¢: 

supprimer toutes les copies qui ont été faites. Courriel: Erancois.Cormier@remp-gre.gc.ca 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: McDonald-Boura, Lisa; Pillay, Simon; Sohm, Leslie 
Subject: RE: MED 2022-02-16 #18 - protests and far-right groups - Michael Talbot - CityNews 
Date: February 16, 2022 5:17:21 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn¢ 

Thanks Lisa and Simon. 

Mike 

woneeeee Original message -------- 
From: "McDonald-Bourg, Lisa" <Lisa.McDonald-Bourg@remp-gre.ge.ca> 
Date: 2022-02-16 4:34 p.m. (GMT-05:00) 
To: "Pillay, Simon" <Simon.Pillay@remp-gre.ge.ca>, "Sohm, Leslie" <Leslie.Sohm@remp- 
gre.ge.ca>, "Saghbini, Mike" <Mike.Saghbini@remp-gre.gce.ca> 
Subject: RE: MED 2022-02-16 #18 - protests and far-right groups - Michael Talbot - 
CityNews 

Thanks Simon. This is interesting and helpful. I’m going to confirm if my office has received lines 

from K Div, take this into consideration and then follow up again with you all. 

Sorry for the round about...lots going on as you know. 

From: Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 4:23 PM 

To: Sohm, Leslie <Leslie. Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: McDonald-Bourg, Lisa <Lisa.McDonald-Bourg@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: MED 2022-02-16 #18 - protests and far-right groups - Michael Talbot - CityNews 

tam on media generally and think we could acknowledge what is already publicly 

available 

herents of ideologically motivated \ 

concepts including fluid and unspeci 

dent extremism often share terms, symbols and 

ti-government sentiments. 

e Symbols linked to the “Diagolon” ideology were found among exhibits in the Coutts file. 

o Already made public so this info is open source: 

https: obalnews.ca/news/8621125/canadian-anti-hate-network-concerned- 

otest-d lo 

e Other Diagolon related symbols have been observed in the Ottawa protests 

o Open Source: Jeremy MA‘ 
https:// 

diagolon 

© And here: https: 

s described as the de facto le: 

2NVOY-1 nspiracy- 
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© And more here htto: ww.straight.com/news/maxime-bernier-promotes- 

instagram-feed-of-far-right-viogger-who-once-called-nuremberg-trials-a 

| think if we try to hide from this obvious stream of information we would only do harm to the public 

trust aspect of our NS program. Not to mention the Minister of Justice himself said police should 

answer this exact question 

My two cents but nothing in the above could hurt a criminal investigation as long as we don’t get 

into the weeds about the Coutts file. 

Simon 

KS (Simon) PILLAY, Inspector 

Oc 1, PRT 2 Federal Policing National Security - NHO. 

From: Sohm, Leslie <_esiie.Sohm. 

Sent: February 16, 2022 3:58 PM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike Saghbini@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillayv@remp-grc.ge.ca> 

Cc: McDonald-Bourg, Lisa <Lisa. icDonald-Bourg@rcmp-gre.ge.ca> 

Subject: RE: MED 2022-02-16 #18 - protests and far-right groups - Michael Talbot - CityNews 

We have to provide a response — what it will say, still remains to be seen and this is where Lisa will 

need some assistance. 

Lisa — if you want to start crafting from your standing “ongoing investigation” lines and the IMVE 

standing lines, that should give us something to work with. 

Leslie 

From: Saghbini, Mike <M 

Sent: February 16, 2022 3:56 PM 

To: Sohm, Leslie <Leslie. Sohn gre.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Si 

Cc: McDonald-Bourg, Lisa <Lisa. Vic aid-Bourg@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: MED 2022-02-16 #18 - protests and far-right groups - Michael Talbot - CityNews 

-mp-grc.gc.ca> 

Hi Leslie/Lisa 

| don’t think we at FPNS should be responding to this. It’s an ongoing investigation. 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 
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Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KLA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-erc.ge.ca 

4 ‘al Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
& Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. it is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: Sohm, Leslie <Lesiie.S 

Sent: February 16, 2022 3:54 PM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.S: i@rc <a>; Pillay, Simon <Si Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Cc: McDonald-Bourg, Lisa <Lisa. VcDonald-Bourg@rcmp-gre.ge.ca> 

Subject: FW: MED 2022-02-16 #18 - protests and far-right groups - Michael Talbot - CityNews 

Importance: High 

Hi guys, 

Media request related to the Minister’s recent statement about the protests. 

| am not in a position to guide Lisa on the appropriate responses to either of the questions posed by 

the reporter — if in fact we are even in a position to respond. 

Can you please assist and if these questions we are not in a position to respond to (as in we don’t 

have the knowledge), please advise. 

Thank youl 
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Leslie 

From: McDonald-Bourg, Lisa <Lisa.Mch 

Sent: February 16, 2022 3:43 PM 

To: Sohm, Leslie <Leslic 

Cc: FPNS Secretariat / SNPF Secrétariat (RCMP/GRC) <2 RCN 

SNP FSecretariat. GRC@rcm 

Subject: MED 2022-02-16 #18 - protests and far-right groups - Michael Talbot - CityNews 

Importance: High 

ca> 

Hi Leslie, 

We just received another request about the remarks made by Mendicino re: far-right extremism. 

Deadline 

Again, I’m looking for your advice on this. 

Thanks, 

Lisa 

Request: 

During a news conference today, Minister of public safety Marco Mendicino said the following: 

"Several individuals at Coutts have strong ties to a far right extreme organization with leaders who 

are in Ottawa." 

When pressed further, he advised media to direct questions to law enforcement. 

A few questions then: 

© Can the RCMP confirm a link between the individuals arrested at Coutts and members of the 

Ottawa protests? 

© Does the far-right group that the Minister referred to have a name? Can you provide any info 

on this group? 

Any other info on this statement made by the Minister would be appreciated. 
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From: ‘Saghbini, Mike 
To: Fer 
Subject: RE: Minister Freeland 
Date: February 16, 2022 8:32:06 PM 
‘Attachments: image001.png 

image002.pnq 
immage004.png 

jage005.png 

time Ma’am. 

| hope you're well 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

olicing National Security 

nal Headquarters 

oor, Mailstop 148 
73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-erc.gc.ca 

jai Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the 

reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited. If you have 
received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage exclusif de la 

personne ou de l'entité nommée ici {recip ser 'auteur immédiatement 
ene trictement interdit. 

us llavez recu par erreur, veulllez a 

Tout autre usage de ce message e: ndant 4 ce courriel et en effacant forig’ 

From: Ferguson, Bonnie <Bonnie.Ferguson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 
Sent: February 16, 2022 8:30 PM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: Minister Freeland 

Thanks so much Mike. The updates are truly appreciated! 

Sent from my Bell Samsung device over Canada’s largest network 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Bouchard, Annie 
Subject: RE: PIU CIG update#164 
Date: February 16, 2022 7:40:19 PM 
‘Attachments: image005.png 

image006.png 
‘imjage008.png 
age009,png 

Yes sounds good. 

Mike 

-------- Original message -------- 
From: "Bouchard, Annie" <Annie.Bouchard@remp-gre.ge.ca> 
Date: 2022-02-16 6:23 p.m. (GMT-05:00) 
To: "Saghbini, Mike" <Mike.Saghbini@rcemp-gre.ge.ca> 
Subject: RE: PIU CIG update#164 

you Mike, if the individual is identifie you please let me k: 

From: Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 6:15 PM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bouchard, Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Paradis, 
Dominic <Dominic.Paradis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Paradis, Michele <Michele.D.Paradis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch 
<Mitch.Monette@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: PIU CIG update#164 

Thanks Mike...we are setting up a call with the Ministers staff tonight regarding protective measures...all 
updates are appreciated as it will help inform the level of protection etc...cheers...jim 

Sent from my Galaxy 

-------- Original message -------- 
From: "Saghbini, Mike" <Mike.Sa i@xe 
Date: 2022-02-16 5:35 p.m. (GMT-05: 00) 
To: "Bouchard, Annie" <Annie.Bouchard@remp: 

Subject: FW: PIU CIG update#164 
>, "Efford, James" <jim.efford@eremp-gre. 

afternoon Jim/Annie 

Further to the threats made to DPM Freeland (mentioned in this CIG report), we are looking at it as a direct threat 
and not an indirect threat. As such, we will be following up on this from FPNS. 

Mike 

Michael Saghbini 
ational Response Teams 

olicing National Security 
RCMP National Headquarters 

A0778532_241-001309



From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Efford, James; Bouchard, Annie; Paradis, Dominic; Paradis, Michele; Monette, Mitch 
Subject: RE: PIU CIG update# 164 
Date: February 16, 2022 7:40:08 PM 
‘Attachments: image001.png 

image003.png 
immage004.png 
nage005.png 

Sounds good. We will keep you updated. 

Mike 

-------- Original message -------- 
From: "Efford, James" <jim.efford@remp-gre.ge.ca> 
Date: 2022-02-16 6:14 p.m. (GMT-05:00) 
To: "Saghbini, Mike" <Mike.Saghbini@remp-gre.ge.ca>, "Bouchard, Annie" <Annie.Bouchard@remp- 
grc.ge.ca>, "Paradis, Dominic" <Dominic.Paradis@rcemp-gre.gc.ca>, "Paradis, Michele" 
<Michele.D.Paradis@remp-gre.ge.ca>, "Monette, Mitch" <Mitch.Monette@remp-gre.ge.ca> 

Subject: RE: PIU CIG update#164 

Thanks Mike...we are setting up a call with the Ministers staff tonight regarding protective measures...all 

updates are appreciated as it will help inform the level of protection etc...cheers...jim 

Sent from my Galaxy 

-------- Original message -------- 
From: "Saghbini, Mike" <Mike.Saghbini@remp-gre.gc.ca> 
Date: 2022-02-16 5:35 p.m. (GMT-05:00) 
To: "Bouchard, Annie" <Annie.Bouchard@remp-gre.gc.ca>, "Efford, James" <jim.efford@remp-gre.ge.ca> 
Subject: FW: PIU CIG update#164 

Good afternoon Jim/Annie 

Further to the threats made to DPM Freeland (mentioned in this CIG report), we are looking at it as a direct threat 
and not an indirect threat. As such, we will be following up on this from FPNS. 

Mike 

Michael Saghbini 
ional Respo 

Policing Natio 
( Teams 
Federa al Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 
M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 
73 Leikin Drive 
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From: ‘Saghbini, Mike 
To: Clarkin, Danielle; Efford, Sue 
ce: Sohm, Leslie 
Subject: RE: PIU CIG update#164 
Date: February 16, 2022 8:30:54 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn 

jimage002.pna 
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i will keep 
everyone posted. | have advised Jim and the Protective side as well 

Mike 

Michael Saghbini 
OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 
RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-gre.gc.ca 

yal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Nounted Police du Canada 7 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the 

reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited. If you have 

received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies. 

ge peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est de 
ou de I'entité nommeée ici (recip 

en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit. 

né a l'usage exclusif de la 

}. Si vous avez recu par erreur, veuillez aviser I'auteur immédiatement 

From: Clarkin, Danielle <danielle.clarkin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 8:27 PM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 
Ce: Sohm, Leslie <Leslie.Sohm@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: PIU CIG update#164 

Hi Mike, 

Thanks for confirming and Mark is already aware - C/Supt Paradis has also briefed him 
accordingly. 
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Danielle 

From: Saghbini, Mike <Mike,Saghbini@remp-are.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 16, 2022 8:23 PM 
To: Efford, Sue <Sue. Efford@remp-agre.ge.ca>; Clarkin, Danielle <danielle.clarkin@rcmp- 
Gre. gc.ca> 
Cc: Sohm, Leslie <Lesiie. Sohm@remp-gre.gc.ca> 
Subject: FW: PIU CIG update#164 

Hi Sue/Danielle. 

Below from Jim Efford. We will be working closely with them on the threat to the DPM 
Freeland. 

Tl keep 
everyone posted 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 
OIC - National Response Teams 
Federal Policing National Security 
RCMP National Headquarters 
M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 
73 Leikin Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 
Tel: 343-547-2314 
Mobile: 343-548-7033 
Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-orc.gc.ca 

& Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) 
named above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or 
copying of this email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the 
writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a 
l'usage exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous I'avez regu par 
erreur, veuillez aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effagant 
original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 
Sent: February 16, 2022 6:15 PM 
To: Saghbini, Mike <Mi nbini@® -gre.gc.ca>; Bouchard, Annie 
<Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-arc.gc.ca>; Paradis, Dominic <Dominic.Paradis@rcemp-arc.qc.ca>; 

Paradis, Michele <Michel. Paradis@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch 
< -h.Monette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 
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From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Efford, Sue; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien 
Ce: Gauvin, Brigitte; Beaudoin, David 
Subject: RE: Sit Rep #54: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28-2022-02-01 
Date: February 1, 2022 4:28:16 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn 

Perfect thanks Sue 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.ge.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées e 

nommée ici (recipient). Si vous |'a 

Ce message esting a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de lentité rerreur, veuillez z recu 

original. Tout autre usage auteur immédiatement en ré dant a ce courriel et en e' 

message est strictement interdit. 

From: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 1, 2022 4:27 PM 

To: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean- 

Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Ce: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: Sit Rep #54: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28-2022-02-01 

A0778532_268-001336



Not sure at this point Mike. Folks have been aware of previous messaging, and | will seek clarity. 

Sue 

From: Saghbini, Mike <Mike Saghbini@remp-gre.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 1, 2022 4:21 PM 

To: Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcmp-gre.g¢c.ca>; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean- 

ebastien.Grenier@rcmp-gre.ge.ca> 

Cc: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: RE: Sit Rep #54: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28-2022-02-01 

Thanks Sue. 

Do we know what the posture would be from FPNS given we are actively engaged from a different 

perspective? Will we continue to support from an NS perspective or deployed on the ground? 

I’m sure questions will be flying from our folks when they receive the message from the DG NHQ, 

Just trying to get ahead of it. 

Thanks 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Fe: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-gre.ge.ca 

ge 
DD) Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 

Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

A0778532_269-001337



and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous l’'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effagant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: Efford, Sue < ford@remp-ert > 

Sent: February 1, 2022 3:22 PM 

To: Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean-Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike 

<Mik: hbini@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Ce: Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte. gauvin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcemp- 

grc.gc.ca> 
Subject: FW: Sit Rep #54: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28-2022-02-01 

Hi team, this one is worth a read through 

Sue 

From: Rusk, Melissa <Melissa.Rusk@rcemp-gre.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 1, 2022 2:31 PM 

To: Duheme, Michael <Michael. Dubeme@rcmp-gre.sc.ca>; Flynn, Mark <mark.flynn@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Paradis, Michele <Michele,D.Paradis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Whelan, Alison 

<Alison.Whelan@rcmp-erc.gc.ca>; Chauvin, Melanie <Melanie.Chauvin@remp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Hanniman, Krista <Krista, Hanniman@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Parsons, Ches <Ches.Parsons@rcmp- 
gre > 

Ce: Bouchard, Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Monette, Mitch <Mitch.Monette@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Efford, James <jim.efford@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Vinette, Nathalie <Nathalie. Vinette@rcmp- 

gre.gc.ca>; Dumoulin, Stéphanie <Stephanie. Dumoulin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Panizzon, Mario 

<Mario.Panizzon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rupa, Sorab <Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Vaillant, Josee 

see, Vaillant@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcemp-gre a>; Clarkin, Danielle 

<danielle.clarkin@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>; Radmore, Cheryl <Cheryl.Radmor. cmp-gre.gc.ca>; Leduc, 

Karen <Karen.Leduc@rcmp-gre.gc.ca> 

Subject: Sit Rep #54: Freedom Convoy 2022- National Capital Region 2022-01-28-2022-02-01 

Situation as of 1430hrs on 2022-02-01 

Eyent Overview: 
- Approximately 30 demonstrators are reported to be on Parliament Hill at this time. 
- Approximately 75-100 demonstrators are on Wellington St. 
- Large hotel chains in downtown Ottawa have begun refusing bookings for Friday and 

Saturday. 
- Other Events: 

o K Division: Coutts POE 

A0778532_270-001338



From: Saghbini, Mike 
To: Beaudoin, David; Caron, Eliane; Clarkin, Danielle; Efford, Sue; Gauvin, Briaitte; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien; Jande, 

Raj; Pillay, Simon; Sohm, Leslie 
Subject: RE: Task Force Report #9 - 2022-02-09 
Date: February 9, 2022 3:28:21 PM 
Attachments: image001.pn 

EPNS Task For’ 2022-02-09 1400 hrs.docx 

Sue/Danielle 

Please find attached FPNS Task Force Report #9. 

Thanks 

Mike 

Insp, Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mi bini@rcmp- ca 

ge 
x» Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 

Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named 

above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this 

email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email 

and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage 

exclusif de la personne ou de l'entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez recu par erreur, veuillez 

aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage 

de ce message est strictement inte 
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Sabourin, Alyssa 

From: Saghbini, Mike 

Sent: February 19, 2022 5:07 PM 

To: Ampoma, Eric; Beaudoin, David; Caron, Eliane; Clarkin, Danielle; Efford, Sue; Gauvin, 
Brigitte; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien; Jande, Raj; Kennedy, Wallace; Lutchmansingh, Allan; 

Pillay, Simon; Sohm, Leslie; Warren, Jennifer 

Subject: FW: CIG Update 185 1645hrs 

Attachments: 2022-74888_UPDATE #185_Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022_2022-02-19 

(1645hrs).pdf 

Sue/Danielle 

Please find latest PIU CIG report 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 
OIC - National Response Teams 
Federal Policing National Security 
RCMP National Headquarters 
M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 
73 Leikin Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 
Mobile: 343-548-7033 
Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada yal 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) 
named above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or 
copying of this email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the 
writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a 
l'usage exclusif de la personne ou de I'entité nommeée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez regu par 
erreur, veuillez aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effacant 
l'original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit. 
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From: CIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 

<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 
Sent: February 19, 2022 5:03 PM 
To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Aitken, Kathleen <Kathleen.Doyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
alex.chan@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Angel, Christopher 
<Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

anthony.d'ambrosio@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Audet, Pierre <pierre.audet@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bakas, 
Jason <Jason.Bakas@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Baranyi, John <john.baranyi@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Barresi, 
Joe <joe.barresi@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Beach, Robert 
<Robert.BEACH@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaulieu, Alexandre <alexandre.beaulieu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@ottawapolice.ca; Bernard, Richard <richard.bernard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Biletoff, Adrian 
<Adrian.Biletoff@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @gatineau.ca; Blake, Sophie 
<Sophie.Blake@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Boisvert, Olivier <olivier.boisvert@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bolduc, 

Annie <annie.bolduc@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Boogaard, Walter <Walter.Boogaard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Bouchard, Annie <Annie.Bouchard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Boucher, Jill <Jill.Boucher@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Bouchereau, Carl <carl.bouchereau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; 
Boyer, Marie-Claude <Marie-Claude.Boyer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Bracken, Trina 
<trina.bracken@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Brassard, Lysiane <Lysiane.Brassard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Bridges, Caroline <Caroline.Bridges@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; “@ottawapolice.ca>; 
@ottawapolice.ca; Cacchione, Matthew <Matthew.Cacchione@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; Canning-Lue, JANELLE <Janelle.Canning-Lue@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Carballude-Mosquera, Susana <Susana.Carballude-Mosquera@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

“** @surete.qc.ca; Caron, Eliane <Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
@ottawapolice.ca>; ' @opp.ca; Caya, Veronique 

<Veronique.Caya@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Charette, David <david.charette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Chartrand, Vanessa <Vanessa.Chartrand@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Chen, Ashley <Ashley.Chen@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Chopyk, Vanessa <Vanessa.Chopyk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Clowery, Erin 
<erin.clowery@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Cooke, James <James.Cooke@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Corey, 
Benjamin <benjamin.corey@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Cormier, Francois <Francois.Cormier@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Desjardins, Paul <Paul.Desjardins@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Dhanoa, Rajinder <rajinder.dhanoa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @opp.ca; Dodik, Bojan 
<Bojan.Dodik@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @surete.qc.ca>; 

Doth, Julien <Julien.Doth@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Drolet-Savoie, Ariane <Ariane.Drolet- 
Savoie@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Dubé, Seb [Nat'l Division] <sebastien.dube@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, 
James <jim.efford@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; 

Everett, Renee <Renee.Everett@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Fedec, Kari 
<Kari.Fedec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Federal Policing JIG / GIR de la police Fédérale 
<FPJIG_GIRPF@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Franche, Marc 
<Marc.Franche@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Fréchette, Dorothée <dorothee.frechette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Friel, Veronika <Veronika.Friel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gagné, Karine <Karine.Gagne@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Gale, Mary <mary.gale@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Galecki, Christina 
<christina.galecki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gallant, Linnea <Linnea.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Ghanem, Diane <Diane.Ghanem@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Gillis, Ryan <ryan.gillis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Gravel, Marie-Héléne <Marie-Helene.Gravel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Green, 

John <john.green@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Griffin, Andrew (FPTAS) <Andrew.R.Griffin@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Gumley, Matthew <Matthew.Gumley@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Itwaru, Mike 
<mike.itwaru@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Jarvis, Ian 
<Thomas.Jarvis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; jason.white@cbsa.gc.ca; De Vries, Jessie 
<jessie.devries@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Green, John <john.green@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Johnson, Kaj 
<kaj.johnson@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Marsh, Jordanna <Jordanna.Marsh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

| @opp.ca; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; kazumi.kubo@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; 
@ottawapolice.ca; Ko, Jonathan <jonathan.ko@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Koersvelt, Peter 
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<Peter.Koersvelt@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lacasse, Marc <Marc.Lacasse@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Laliberté, 
Francois <francois.laliberte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lalonde, Sacha <Sacha.Lalonde@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Lambros, Panagiotis (Peter) <peter.lambros@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lanteigne, Eric 
<eric.lanteigne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lapointe, Stephane (VIPPD) <Stephane.Lapointe@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Latvala, Kirsten <Kirsten.Latvala@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@gatineau.ca>; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca>; Leblanc, Bj 
<B.J.LeBlanc@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Léonard, Valerie <Valerie.Leonard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Letourneau, Gabriel <gabriel.letourneau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Little, Kristen <kristen.little@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Lloyd, Amanda <Amanda.Lloyd@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Loubier, Chantal 
<Chantal.Loubier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @mrcdescollines.com; Lyons, Kaine 
<kaine.lyons@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; MacKenzie, Carl <carl.mackenzie@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Maisonneuve, Elaine <elaine.maisonneuve@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Mallo, Martin 
<martin.mallo@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @state.gov>; maria.maneiro@cbsa- 
asfc.gc.ca; Martell, Sean <sean.martell@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Martin.Mallo@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; 
Massé, Pierre <Pierre.MASSE@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Mayard, Josue 
<Josue.Mayard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McCambridge, Al <Al.McCambridge@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

McCamon, Robert <Robert.McCamon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 7 @mrcdescollines.com; Mckale, 

Roberta <Roberta.I.McKale@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; McLauchlan, Pierre 
<Pierre.McLauchlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; McLean, Kerry <Kerry.McLean@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@mrcdescollines.com; Mitton, Claude <claude.mitton@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Montpetit, Eric <Eric.Montpetit@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Morawiec, Garrett 

<Garrett.Morawiec@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Morris, Katherine <katherine.morris@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Moy, Cindy <Cindy.Moy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Osborne, Sylvain <Sylvain.Osborne@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Ouellet, Eric <eric.ouellet@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Peggs, 
Matt <Matt.Peggs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Petit, Nicolas <nicolas.petit@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Piamonte, 

Kandi <kandi.piamonte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Poiré, Jean-Philippe <Jean-Philippe.Poire@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; @gatineau.ca; Poulin, Patrick <Patrick.Poulin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Pronovost, Claude <Claude.Pronovost@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; PRU/GIOP_Watches 
<PRU/GIOP_Watches@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Radu, Dave 
<dave.radu@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajagopal, Puvithirah <puvithirah.rajagopal@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Rajah, Eric <ERIC.C.RAJAH@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rajan, Aysha <Aysha.Rajan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Richard. Biddiscombe@forces.gc.ca; Richards, Steve <Steve.Richards@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rico, 
Jonathan <Jonathan.A.Rico@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Riopelle, Jonathan <Jonathan.Riopelle@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Rivest, Yannick <yannick.rivest@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roach, Martin 
<Martin.Roach@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Robert, Maryse <maryse.robert@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roussel, 
Mathieu <Mathieu.Roussel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Roy, Jean-Francois <Jean-Francois.Roy@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; @londonpolice.ca; Rusk, Melissa <Melissa.Rusk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Rymer, 
Ken <ken.rymer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Ryzowski, Keith <Keith.Ryzowski@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Sabourin, Gilbert <Gilbert.Sabourin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp- 
grc.gc.ca>; Salzberg, Romy <Romy.Salzberg@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Samways, Ken 
<Ken.Samways@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @pps-spp.parl.gc.ca; Saulnier, Steven 
<steven.saulnier@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Scanlan, Randy <Randy.Scanlan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
scaouette@mrcdescollines.com; Scott, Chris (C.J.) <Christopher.Scott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Séjourné, Raymonde <raymonde.sejourne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @opp.ca; Silva, 
Kevin <Kevin.Silva@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Skabar, Chris <Christopher.Skabar@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Smith, Josee M. <JoseeM.Smith@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @mrcdescollines.com; St-Denis, 
Patrick <Patrick.St-Denis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Stébenne, Eric <Eric.Stebenne@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>}; 
Stewart, Tim <tim.stewart@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; St-Jean, Luc <Luc.St-Jean@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

@ottawapolice.ca; Tan, Taro <Taro.Tan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Tardif, Samuel 
<Samuel.Tardif@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Taylor, Ashley <ashley.taylor@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Tillo, Henry 
<henry.tillo@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @opp.ca; Vinette, 
Nathalie <Nathalie.Vinette@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; @ottawapolice.ca; Warden, Andrew 
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<Andrew.Warden@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; White, Andy <andy.white@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Whyte, 
Angela <Angela.Whyte@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Wolodarska, Aleksandra (Aleks) 
<Aleksandra.Wolodarska@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Yuen, Philip <Philip. YUEN@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
Zangari, Lena-Marie <Lena-Marie.Zangari@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 
Subject: CIG Update 185 1645hrs 

Good day, 

Please find attached latest CIG Update. 

OFFICER AWARENESS: 

e RCMP was advised of a call from a woman saying she saw a live feed from someone name 

saying he was going to throw marbles at the horses when they came by him." 

¢ Gatineau Police Intel located a Live Facebook video of’ showing the Coventry 

Camp being dismantled and mentioned that they will be moving to a private property so 

they will not have troubles. No mention on their future location." 

e As of 1508hrs, CIG was advised by OPS Intel that a bus load of protesters heading to 

parliament via the backroads /Pooley’s bridge. 
Er 1 ry Le, ya 

A bus load of pro- 
testers descends on 
LeBreton flats. Likely 
will go thru Pooley's. 
bridge to parliament. 

OPERATIONAL UPDATE: 

e As of 1245hrs 2022-02-19, OPS advised that 47 arrests have been made today. 

e A number of notable arrests have taken place, including organizers Tamara LICH, Danny 
BULFORD, and Christopher BARBER. LICH is still in custody. BARBER has been released. 
BULFORD was arrested, interviewed and released. Patrick KING and is still in custody. 
Shane MARSHALL, who was also arrested on his outstanding warrant and was released 
unconditionally as warrant could not be enforced 

o CIG OSINT located a Twitter post from @CBCOttawa which indicates that Pat KING’s 

bail hearing appears to be scheduled for 2022-02-22.! 

e OPS reported that Mathieu CLOUTIER was arrested after he detonated a smoke bomb. 
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e OPS reports that Alex VRIEND has been arrested down at the protest site, however he has 

since been released. 

e OPS reports that was arrested earlier today. His vehicle was searched. 
Smoke grenade and fireworks were located in his vehicle. is being charged for 
disobedience to court order, mischief and obstruct to police officer. 

e A police operation is currently taking place on Wellington Street. 

e¢ OPS Intel advised of the following: 

o A total of 53 vehicles have been removed from the secure zone since yesterday. 
Licence plates have been seized for 22 vehicles. 

11 Commercial Vehicle Operator Registrations have been suspended for Ontario truck 

drivers. 

o 10 commercial drivers from other provinces will also be impacted by sanctions under 

the Ontario Emergency Management and Civil Protection Act. 

e OPS Intel advised that they received 14 calls that were reviewed by investigators. 

o The overall sentiment being expressed is police are mishandling the 

protestors, there is no need for batons, police are thugs and fascist pigs on 
horses. 

o Police should be prosecuted, executed or just die. No mention of anyone coming to 
Ottawa to rectify the wrongs they're all watching live streamed. 

SOI/PPPOI: 

e CIG OSINT identified a video posted to the Channel associated with 

at 16:00. The video tagline reads “WE OUT HERE” and shows a line of police and protestors 

at Wellington and Bank Street. 
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tiv] 

e CIG OSINT located on the account associated to Jeremy MACKENZIE 

made a post at 14:09 in response to the arrest of Alex VRIEND on CBC 

News. 

o The post states “Diagolon will not forgive this! You’ve gone too far now, pigs!” 

aa] 
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¢ CIG OSINT identified a live stream on the Facebook account associated to 

which started at 1555hrs from Bank Street. Video shows Daniel BULFORD shaking hands, 

hugging, and taking photos with people in the crowd.!!) 

. account associated to MACKENZIE posted: ‘I would welcome American soldiers 

with open arms, free beers and a fireteam partner at this point. Canadian Govt has 

committed treason, we are under attack by psychopaths 

ADDITIONAL INTEL UPDATES: 

e CIG OSINT has located, at least two Twitter posts which have been identified claiming that 

Freedom Convoy 2022 protestors have been observed regrouping at a rural location outside 

of Arnprior, along White Lake Road. It is possible that members of the Freedom Convoy 

2022 will attempt to regroup at this position. 

Ronen swept 

tatues/ 1495 1165997 19866368 

NUMBERS: 

o No demonstrators reported on Parliament Hill. 
o Due to the current police operations CIG could not confirm the number of demonstrators 

on Wellington Street and surrounding areas. 

7 
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This document is the property of the RCMP. It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in confidence and for 

internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or further disseminated, in whole or in part, 

without the consent of the originator. It is not to be used in affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or 

judicial purpose without the consent of the originator. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must 

accompany any extracted information. For any enquiries concerning the information or the caveat, please contact the 

author of this message. 

Ce document appartient a la GRC. II est expressément prété d votre organisme 4 titre confidentiel et aux fins d’usage 

interne seulement. Il ne peut étre reclassifié, copié, reproduit, utilisé en tout ou en partie ou diffusé @ un plus large 

auditoire sans le consentement de I'auteur. Il ne peut étre utilisé dans des affidavits, des procédures judiciaires ou des 

citations a comparaitre ou encore a toute autre fin juridique ou judiciaire sans le consentement de I’auteur. La présente 

mise en garde fait partie intégrante de ce document et doit accompagner tous les renseignements qui en sont extraits. Si 

le destinataire désire modifier ces conditions, il doit communiquer avec le signataire de ce document. 

1 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=zoke 

(www facebook.com, ideos/48 

ttps://twitter.com/CBCOttawa/status/1495090244730957827 

w 

“I https://www.facebook.com /videos/4961713950551440 
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FILE no.: 2022-74888 PROTECTED A 

DATE: 2022-02-19 

UPDATE #185, Protective Intelligence Unit (PIU) 

Freedom Convoy 2022 - Canada Unity National Division 

Information as of 2022-02-19 at 1645hrs 

OFFICER AWARENESS: 

@ RCMP was advised of a call from a woman saying she saw a live feed from someone name 

saying he was going to throw marbles at the horses when they came by him.* 

e Gatineau Police Intel located a Live Facebook video of showing the Coventry 

Camp being dismantled and mentioned that they will be moving to a private property so they 

will not have troubles. No mention on their future location.” 

e As of 1508hrs, CIG was advised by OPS Intel that a bus load of protesters heading to parliament 

via the backroads /Pooley’s bridge. 
wry 

A bus load of pro- 

testers descends on 
LeBreton flats. Likely 

will go thru Pooley’s 
bridge to parliament. 

OPERATIONAL UPDATE: 

e As of 1245hrs 2022-02-19, OPS advised that 47 arrests have been made today. 

e A number of notable arrests have taken place, including organizers Tamara LICH, Danny 

BULFORD, and Christopher BARBER. LICH is still in custody. BARBER has been released. BULFORD 

was arrested, interviewed and released. Patrick KING and is still in custody. Shane MARSHALL, 

who was also arrested on his outstanding warrant and was released unconditionally as warrant 

could not be enforced 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP). It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in confidence 
and for internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or further disseminated, in whole or in part, without the 
consent of the originator. It is not to be used in affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or judicial purpose without the 
consent of the originator. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. if your department/agency cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this 
document. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must accompany any extracted information. For any enquiries concerning the 
information or the caveat, please contact National Division Protective Intelligence Unit (PIU), RCMP. 
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FILE no.: 2022-74888 

DATE: 2022-02-19 

CTEDA 

© CIG OSINT located a Twitter post from @CBCOttawa which indicates that Pat KING’s bail 

hearing appears to be scheduled for 2022-02-22.3 

e OPS reported that Mathieu CLOUTIER was arrested after he detonated a smoke bomb. 

e OPS reports that Alex VRIEND has been arrested down at the protest site, however he has since 

been released. 

e OPS reports that was arrested earlier today. His vehicle was searched. Smoke 

grenade and fireworks were located in his vehicle. is being charged for disobedience 

to court order, mischief and obstruct to police officer. 

e Apolice operation is currently taking place on Wellington Street. 

¢ OPS Intel advised of the following: 

o  Atotal of 53 vehicles have been removed from the secure zone since yesterday. 

Licence plates have been seized for 22 vehicles. 

o 11 Commercial Vehicle Operator Registrations have been suspended for Ontario truck 

drivers. 

o 10 commercial drivers from other provinces will also be impacted by sanctions under the 

Ontario Emergency Management and Civil Protection Act. 

e OPS Intel advised that they received 14 calls that were reviewed by investigators. 

o The overall sentiment being expressed is police are mishandling the protestors, 

there is no need for batons, police are thugs and fascist pigs on horses. 

o Police should be prosecuted, executed or just die. No mention of anyone coming to 

Ottawa to rectify the wrongs they're all watching live streamed. 

SOI/PPPOI: 

e IG OSINT identified a video posted to the Channel associated with at 

16:00. The video tagline reads “WE OUT HERE” and shows a line of police and protestors at 

Wellington and Bank Street. 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP). It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in confidence 
and for internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or further disseminated, in whole or in part, without the 
consent of the originator. It is not to be used in affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or judicial purpose without the 
consent of the originator. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. if your department/agency cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this 
document. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must accompany any extracted information. For any enquiries concerning the 
information or the caveat, please contact National Division Protective Intelligence Unit (PIU), RCMP. 
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FILE no.: 2022-74888 

DATE: 2022-02-19 

i 

e¢ ~CIG OSINT located on the account associated to Jeremy MACKENZIE 

made a post at 14:09 in response to the arrest of Alex VRIEND on CBC News. 

o. The post states “Diagolon will not forgive this! You’ve gone too far now, pigs!” 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP). It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in confidence 
and for internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or further disseminated, in whole or in part, without the 
consent of the originator. It is not to be used in affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or judicial purpose without the 
consent of the originator. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. if your department/agency cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this 
document. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must accompany any extracted information. For any enquiries concerning the 
information or the caveat, please contact National Division Protective Intelligence Unit (PIU), RCMP. 
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FILE no.: 2022-74888 

DATE: 2022-02-19 

*  CIG OSINT identified a live stream on the Facebook account associated to which 

started at 1555hrs from Bank Street. Video shows Daniel BULFORD shaking hands, hugging, and 

taking photos with people in the crowd.° 

. account associated to MACKENZIE posted: “I would welcome American soldiers with 

open arms, free beers and a fireteam partner at this point. Canadian Govt has committed 

treason, we are under attack by psychopaths 

ADDITIONAL INTEL UPDATES: 

e  CIG OSINT has located, at least two Twitter posts which have been identified claiming that 

Freedom Convoy 2022 protestors have been observed regrouping at a rural location outside of 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP). It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in confidence 
and for internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or further disseminated, in whole or in part, without the 
consent of the originator. It is not to be used in affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or judicial purpose without the 
consent of the originator. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. if your department/agency cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this 
document. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must accompany any extracted information. For any enquiries concerning the 
information or the caveat, please contact National Division Protective Intelligence Unit (PIU), RCMP. 
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FILE no.: 2022-74888 

DATE: 2022-02-19 

Arnprior, along White Lake Road. It is possible that members of the Freedom Convoy 2022 will 

attempt to regroup at this position. 

v © Tweet 

Retevant poopie 

yinat’s happening 

https://twitter.com/[ENY status/1495116599719866368 Windows 10 Enterprise 64-bit Build 19044 
Google Chrome 98.0.4758.102 https://twitter.com AMM status/1495 1165997 19866368 
2:26:06 PM 2/19/2022, 

NUMBERS: 

© No demonstrators reported on Parliament Hill. 

o Due to the current police operations CIG could not confirm the number of demonstrators on 

Wellington Street and surrounding areas. 

Prepared by: Annie BOLDUC, Intelligence Analyst — PIU 

Reviewed by: Annie BOUCHARD, i/c Manager — PIU 

END NOTES 

' httos://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=zoke 

10858834774 ok.com/ ‘video 

3/1495090244730957827 BCOttaw: 

w.faceb ? http 
Ftp 
4 

LL 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP). It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in confidence 
and for internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or further disseminated, in whole or in part, without the 
consent of the originator. It is not to be used in affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or judicial purpose without the 
consent of the originator. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. if your department/agency cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this 
document. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must accompany any extracted information. For any enquiries concerning the 
information or the caveat, please contact National Division Protective Intelligence Unit (PIU), RCMP. 
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FILE no.: 2022-74888 PROTECTED A 

DATE: 2022-02-19 

6 httos://www.facebook.com/| ‘yideos/4961713950551440 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP). It is loaned specifically to your department/agency in confidence 
and for internal use only, and it is not to be reclassified, copied, reproduced, used or further disseminated, in whole or in part, without the 
consent of the originator. It is not to be used in affidavits, court proceedings, subpoenas or any other legal or judicial purpose without the 
consent of the originator. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. if your department/agency cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this 
document. This caveat is an integral part of this document and must accompany any extracted information. For any enquiries concerning the 
information or the caveat, please contact National Division Protective Intelligence Unit (PIU), RCMP. 
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Sabourin, Alyssa 

From: Saghbini, Mike 

Sent: February 19, 2022 5:07 PM 

To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: CIG Update 185 1645hrs 

Attachments: 2022-74888_UPDATE #185 Canada Unity Freedom Convoy 2022_2022-02-19 

(1645hrs).pdf 

IRT FYSA 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 
OIC - National Response Teams 
Federal Policing National Security 
RCMP National Headquarters 
M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 
73 Leikin Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 
Tel: 343-547-2314 
Mobile: 343-548-7033 
Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

as fal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
& Nounted Paice gu anaga 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) 
named above. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or 
copying of this email is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the 
writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a 
l'usage exclusif de la personne ou de I'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez regu par 
erreur, veuillez aviser l'auteur immédiatement en répondant a ce courriel et en effagant 
l'original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: CIG_Freedom Convoy 2022_GIR Convoi de camionneurs 
<CIG_FreedomConvoy2022_GIRConvoidecamionneurs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 19, 2022 5:03 PM 
To: Aaron.Litster@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Aitken, Kathleen <Kathleen.Doyle@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 
alex.chan@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; Angel, Christopher 
<Christopher.Angel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Angeles, Ernesto <Ernesto.Angeles@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

1 
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Sabourin, Alyssa 

From: Saghbini, Mike 

Sent: February 15, 2022 2:53 PM 

To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: FPNS Task Force Report #21 

Attachments: 020 FPNS Task Force Report 2022-02-15 1400 hrs.docx 

IRT FYSA 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

£ 2 fai Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
& founted Police du Canada val 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the 

reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited. If you have 

received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage exclusif de la 

personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez regu par erreur, veuillez aviser l'auteur immédiatement en 

répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 15, 2022 2:47 PM 

To: Ampoma, Eric <Eric.Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Caron, Eliane 

<Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Clarkin, Danielle <danielle.clarkin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean-Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Kennedy, Wallace <Wallace.Kennedy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Lutchmansingh, Allan <allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Sohm, 

Leslie <Leslie.Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Warren, Jennifer <Jennifer.Warren@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: FPNS Task Force Report #21 

Sue/Danielle. 
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Please find attached FPNS Task Force Report #21. 

Of note, FPNS will be working with KINSET to assess DIAGOLON as a potential avenue for a criminal investigation. 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-gre.gc.ca 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the 

reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited. If you have 

received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage exclusif de la 

personne ou de l'entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez regu par erreur, veuillez aviser l'auteur immédiatement en 

répondant a ce courriel et en effagant l'original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit. 
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PROTECTED “A” 

FPNS TASK FORCE 
Freedom Convoy 2022 - Canada Unity 

DATE TIME PREPARED BY: 
2022-02-15 Report #21 14:00 Sgt. Francois Cormier 

OA Jonathan Riopelle 

TASK FORCE REVIEWERS FILE UPDATES: 

OA Reviewed CIG updates: 

Reviewed CIG updates: 
- #154 and #155. No Concerns identified. 
- #153 concerns have been identified, see below. 

Monitored various social media platforms in order to identify any additional NS concerns. 

CIG #153 DIAGOLON patches found at Coutts seizure 

CIG OSINT reports that the Canadian Anti-Hate Network posted images on their Twitter 
page (@antihateca) of the gear seized at the Coutts blockade. The gear seized includes 
a plate carrier with DIAGOLON patches. The de facto leader of DIAGOLON is reported 

to be Jeremy MACKENZIE aka Raging Dissident who has been in Ottawa to attend the 
protests. Open source reports state that several member of the so-called Plaid Army, a 
neo-fascist group that wishes to stage a violent revolution to establish a new “Diaoglon” 

—acountry joining the Canadian West with parts of the United States — have been spotted 

in downtown Ottawa during the protests, although this has not been confirmed. FPNS has 
received several inquiries about evidence on this case and are facilitating communication 

with either KINSET (Calgary) or the lead unit KDIV SCB (Calgary GIS). FPNS is also 
assessing DIAGOLON as a potential avenue for a criminal investigation. 

PROS 2022-111482: 

Alberta blockade/protest at the COUTTS Port of Entry. K-DIV GIS section assisted by 

K-INSET is actively engaged in a criminal investigation pertaining to some individuals 

involved in the blockade/protest. A large farm tractor attempted to ram a police vehicle 
on 2022-02-13. Late evening the driver of the tractor was identified and the RCMP is 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), Federal Policing National Security. It is provided to your 
section/unit and should not be disseminated, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of the originator. This document will not be 

declassified without the written consent of the originator. This document may constitute “special operational information” as defined in the 
Security of Information Act. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. If you cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this document. Failure to 
comply with this caveat will constitute a breach of RCMP policy and federal legislation. For any enquiries concerning the information, please 
contact the originator of the document. 

Page 1 of 2 
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PROTECTED “A” 

FPNS TASK FORCE 
Freedom Convoy 2022 - Canada Unity 

attempting to locate him for arrest. A search warrant and arrest were executed in the 
early morning of 2022-02-14. UPDATE 2022-02-15 13:30 - 13 people were arrested and 

held for Court appearances today with the majority of them being released on 
conditions. 4 of them that were identified as the conspirators will appear in Court of 
Queen’s Bench for conspiracy to commit murder amongst other charges. the results of 

the search was the seizure of 13 long guns, handguns, body armour, machete, 
ammunition and high capacity magazines. One gun modified to be fully automatic. 
(further test to be done). Mored then 20 magazines modified. K-INSET remains in an 
assistance role in this investigation with FPNS oversight. 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), Federal Policing National Security. It is provided to your 
section/unit and should not be disseminated, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of the originator. This document will not be 

declassified without the written consent of the originator. This document may constitute “special operational information” as defined in the 
Security of Information Act. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. If you cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this document. Failure to 
comply with this caveat will constitute a breach of RCMP policy and federal legislation. For any enquiries concerning the information, please 
contact the originator of the document. 
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Sabourin, Alyssa 

From: Saghbini, Mike 

Sent: February 19, 2022 3:48 PM 

To: FPNS Initial Review Team / SNPF Equipe de Revision Initiale 

Subject: FW: FPNS Task Force Report #29 - 2022-02-19 1400 hrs 

Attachments: C:\Users\000083 ~ 1\AppData\Local\Temp\1\ee837D\029 FPNS Task Force Report 

2022-02-19 1400 hrs.docx 

IRT FYSA 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-gre.gc.ca 

ge 
x» Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 

Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the 

reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited. If you have 

received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage exclusif de la 

personne ou de l’entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l’'avez recu par erreur, veuillez aviser l'auteur immédiatement en 

répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit. 

From: Saghbini, Mike <Mike.Saghbini@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Sent: February 19, 2022 3:48 PM 

To: Ampoma, Eric <Eric.Ampoma@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Beaudoin, David <david.beaudoin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Caron, Eliane 

<Eliane.Caron@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Clarkin, Danielle <danielle.clarkin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Efford, Sue <Sue.Efford@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Gauvin, Brigitte <brigitte.gauvin@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Grenier, Jean-Sébastien <Jean-Sebastien.Grenier@rcmp- 

grc.gc.ca>; Jande, Raj <raj.jande@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Kennedy, Wallace <Wallace.Kennedy@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; 

Lutchmansingh, Allan <allan.lutchmansingh@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Pillay, Simon <Simon.Pillay@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Sohm, 

A0778543_1-001382



Leslie <Leslie.Sohm@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Warren, Jennifer <Jennifer.Warren@rcmp-grc.gc.ca> 

Subject: FW: FPNS Task Force Report #29 - 2022-02-19 1400 hrs 

Sue/Danielle. 

Please find attached FPNS Task Force Report #29 

Thanks 

Mike 

Insp. Michael Saghbini 

OIC - National Response Teams 

Federal Policing National Security 

RCMP National Headquarters 

M3-4th Floor, Mailstop 148 

73 Leikin Drive 

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OR2 

Tel: 343-547-2314 

Mobile: 343-548-7033 

Email: mike.saghbini@rcmp-gre.gc.ca 

& Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
. Mounted Police du Canada 

Confidentiality Warning: 

The information contained in this email is confidential. It is intended only for the individual(s) named above. If the 

reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any distribution or copying of this email is prohibited. If you have 

received this email in error, please notify the writer by return email and delete all copies. 

Ce message peut contenir des informations confidentielles et/ou privilegiées et est destiné a l'usage exclusif de la 

personne ou de l’entité nommée ici (recipient). Si vous l'avez regu par erreur, veuillez aviser l'auteur immédiatement en 

répondant a ce courriel et en effacant l'original. Tout autre usage de ce message est strictement interdit. 
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PROTECTED “A” 

FPNS TASK FORCE 
Freedom Convoy 2022 - Canada Unity 

DATE TIME PREPARED BY: 
2022-02-19 Report #29 14:00 Sgt Maryse Robert 

TASK FORCE REVIEWERS FILE UPDATES: 

OA Reviewed CIG updates: 

Reviewed CIG updates: 

- #180, 181 - No concerns identified 

- #182, 183 — Concerns identified below 

Monitored various social media platforms in order to identify any additional NS 

concerns. 

ARREST OF ALEX VRIEND : Alex Vriend was arrested on 2022-02-19. FPNS had 

received passed information of him being involved in the DIAGOLON / PLAID 

ARMY group along with Jeremy MACKENZIE. 

File 2022-143503 — Threat to PM on voice mail at the PMO : FPNS On call received 

a message : On 2022-02-18 @ 1632 hours, the POCC received an email from the 

Privy Council Office advising that they received a voice message from 

making the following statement: “Heaven forbid if | ever see you walking on 

the street .... Believe me, you’re going to be sorry! | am going to take one for the 

rest of Canada. Mark my words”. (The actual voice message is longer). 

SOC believed to be 

TIOS have been tasked. GTA INSET was tasked on file to investigate and is in 

carriage of the file. 

FPNS is monitoring. POCC have been advised. 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), Federal Policing National Security. It is provided to your 
section/unit and should not be disseminated, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of the originator. This document will not be 

declassified without the written consent of the originator. This document may constitute “special operational information” as defined in the 
Security of Information Act. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. If you cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this document. Failure to 
comply with this caveat will constitute a breach of RCMP policy and federal legislation. For any enquiries concerning the information, please 
contact the originator of the document. 
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PROTECTED “A” 

FPNS TASK FORCE 
Freedom Convoy 2022 - Canada Unity 

File SPROS 2022-214: Information received at FPNS on call : Twitter 

‘Will someone put a car bomb in one of those trucks or 

something so next time the #Ottawa police push the line to next one and get 

comfortable BOOM!” 

FPNS requested TIOS checks. SOC seems to be located in Ottawa INSET 

have been given the file to investigate. FPNS monitoring. 

CIG #182 — Mathieu CLOUTIER was arrested after detonating a smoke bomb in the 

Protest Crowd. 

CIG #182 — Tweet messaging about the RCMP NHQ address and phone number in 

protest to the police actions: had tweeted 

the RCMP NHQ address and general phone numbers in protest of the police 

actions in Ottawa. PROS file 2022-213108 created, OA and TIOS checks were 

negative. FPNS alerted NHQ security. 

CIG #182 - CIG OSINT has located a live stream by Jeremy MACKENZIE | 

which was posted on 2022-09-18 at 2000hrs for 3 hours streaming with 

police concerns flagged below : 

- 2.23.51: MACKENZIE states “I’m not living this way... we’re not going away. 

We will fight you. We will fight you in Byward Market. We will fight you on 

Wellington Street... We will fight you on the Internet. We will fight you in 

Toronto, in the prairies (etc...)” 

- He states “Now we got nothing to lose do we...” 

- At approx.. 2.25...: MACKENZIE quotes a viewer (someone viewing and 

commenting on the livestream), stating “The time for words will be over 

soon... but we will be the karma going forward.” 

- “You don’t have enough cops, you don’t have enough soldiers.” 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), Federal Policing National Security. It is provided to your 
section/unit and should not be disseminated, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of the originator. This document will not be 

declassified without the written consent of the originator. This document may constitute “special operational information” as defined in the 
Security of Information Act. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. If you cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this document. Failure to 
comply with this caveat will constitute a breach of RCMP policy and federal legislation. For any enquiries concerning the information, please 
contact the originator of the document. 
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PROTECTED “A” 

FPNS TASK FORCE 
Freedom Convoy 2022 - Canada Unity 

- “Sooner or later this place is going to pop...” 

FPNS has requested that ©” , 

file 2021-1106. FPNS continues to be engaged on several related files. 

CIG #183 — Online threats and violence including vehicle ramming attacks: 

- Twitter : tweet 2022-02-19 12h17 “Bomb Bomb 

Bomb Ottawa” 

- Twitter : tweet 2022-02-19 11h22 “Truckers has 

got to learn when in war nothing is off limits. A war has to be fought with 

all weapons. And if that means fighting back in the same manner their 

enemy then so be it. Burn Ottawa down. Drive over few barriers. Run that 

35k lb truck over the police. 

After first OA review these two Twitter users seems to be out of country, 

possibly int at first check. 

PROS files were opened to investigate theses two threats: Tweet : 

2022-213462 and tweet 2022-213529. 

TIOS have been tasked. 

INSET’s will be tasked once we have more information in regards to the 

whereabouts of the SOC’s. 

CIG #183 : Live from George BILLINGS : Billings says everyone to regroup to the 

farm and this is round one, but we will organize to the next one. BILLINGS says he 

will help Pat KING to get out of jail, bail. BILLINGS asked everyone to regroup at 

88. (Reviewers note about 88, most likely means exit 88 on highway 417 

(Embrun). Info from the past days that they are regrouping at road 200. 

File already for CIG will capture the live video. FPNS 

continues to monitor. 

This document is the property of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), Federal Policing National Security. It is provided to your 
section/unit and should not be disseminated, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of the originator. This document will not be 

declassified without the written consent of the originator. This document may constitute “special operational information” as defined in the 
Security of Information Act. The handling and storing of this document must comply with handling and storage guidelines established by the 
Government of Canada for classified information. If you cannot apply these guidelines, please read and destroy this document. Failure to 
comply with this caveat will constitute a breach of RCMP policy and federal legislation. For any enquiries concerning the information, please 
contact the originator of the document. 
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